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Made of polyethylene high density. Fuel tank capacity 40 l, height 2.15 m. 
Equipped with hot/cold water mixer.
Water inlet with universal hose connector.

TAB 2 Doccia Big Happy Five con sciacqua piedi

DOCCE
HAPPY FIVE

Made of polyethylene high density. Fuel tank capacity 28l, height 2,17 m.  
Equipped with hot/cold water mixer.
Water inlet with universal hose connector.

Happy Five solar shower

Big Happy Five solar shower with rinse feet

DOCCE BIG HAPPY FIVE
SHOWERS BIG HAPPY FIVE

Colore verde rosso

TAB 1 Doccia Happy Five
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Made entirely of aluminum, baked to ensure durability, aesthetics and quality. Also 
available in stainless steel version. Fuel tank capacity 40 l. Height 2,25 m. Color choice 
black or grey, other colors on request. Equipped with hot/cold water mixer. Water inlet 
with universal hose connector.

DOCCE

Made entirely of aluminum and baked to ensure durability, aesthetics and quality. Fuel 
tank capacity 25 l for Jolly model, 40 l for the Big Jolly model. Height 2,26 m for Jolly 
model, 2,29 m for Big Jolly model. Equipped with hot/cold water mixer. Water inlet with 
universal hose connector.

TAB 4 Doccia Jolly

TAB 5 Doccia Jolly con sciacqua piedi

TAB 6 Doccia Big Jolly con sciacqua piedi

/ Jolly solar shower

/ Jolly solar shower with rinse feet

/ Big Jolly solar shower with rinse feet

verniciata inox / Big Jolly solar shower painted inox

Dada solar shower with rinse feet

Dada solar shower with timer and rinse feet

 Dada solar shower +mobile shower with diverter

Dada solar shower +nebulizers and rinse feet
verniciata inox

Dada stainless steel solar shower with rinse feet painted inox

DOCCE JOLLY E BIG JOLLY
SHOWERS JOLLY AND BIG JOLLY

DOCCE DADA
SHOWERS DADA

TAB 7 Doccia Dada con sciacqua-piedi

TAB 8 Doccia Dada con temporizzatore e sciacqua-piedi

TAB 9 Doccia Dada + doccetta mobile con deviatore

TAB 10 Doccia Dada + nebulizzatori e lavapiedi

Colore verde rosso

Colore verde rosso

Colore verde rosso

Colore verde rosso

Colore verde rosso

Colore verde rosso
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Designed for professional use, is able to deliver a pleasant and continuous water 

Fuel tank capacity 75 l. Height 2,26 m. Equipped with hot/cold water mixer. Water inlet 
with universal hose connector.

TAB 2 Doccia Energy Pro

Energy pro shower with rinse feet

Made entirely of aluminum, baked to ensure durability, aesthetics and quality. Fuel 
tank capacity 30 l. Height 2,25 m. Equipped with hot/cold water mixer. Water inlet 
with universal hose connector.

TAB 1 Doccia Spring con sciacqua piedi

Spring solar shower with rinse feet

verniciata inox  
Spring stainless steel solar shower with rinse feet painted inox

DOCCE SPRING
SHOWERS SPRING

DOCCE ENERGY PRO
SHOWERS ENERGY PRO

Colore

Colore verde rosso

DOCCE
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DOCCE
DOCCE TRADIZIONALI FUNNY YIN
TRADITIONAL SHOWERS FUNNY YIN

Made of polyethylene high density. Height 2,15 m. Equipped with hot/cold water 
mixer. 

Made of polyethylene high density. Height 2,35 m. Equipped with hot/cold water 
mixer. 

Funny Yin steel traditional shower with rinse feet

Funny Yin steel traditionale shower with removable shower head

TAB 4 Doccia Funny Yin con sciacqua piedi

Colore

TAB 5 Doccia Funny Yin con doccino estraibile

Colore

DOCCE FUNNY YANG
SHOWERS FUNNY YANG

Funny yang steel traditional shower black with rinse feet

Funny yang steel traditional shower black with removable shower head
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Solar foot washer in polyethylene high-density, totally ecological, ideal in marine 
environments very windy. Ideal for bathing establishments, campings, hotels. Equipped 
with fastening systems, material guaranteed against corrosion. Fuel tank capacity 20 
l. Height 1,25 m. Equipped with hot/cold water mixer. Water inlet with universal hose 
connector.

TAB 2 Lavapiedi Happy Go

Solar foot washer in aluminium, totally ecological. Equipped with fastening systems, material 
guaranteed against corrosion. Fuel tank capacity 12 l. Height 1,25 m. Equipped with hot/cold 
water mixer Water inlet with universal hose connector.

/ Happy Go solar foot washer

/ Jolly Go solar foot washer anthracite

Vandalism and anti-theft bracket for Happy and Jolly

DOCCE HAPPY GO
SHOWERS HAPPY GO

DOCCE JOLLY GO
SHOWERS JOLLY GO

ACCESSORI
ACCESSORIES

Colore verde
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Stainless steel 304 shower with washes feet.
Included Ø43 anchor that allows easy assembly/disassembly, female 1/2 “.

Stainless steel 304
Tank capacity 30 liters
Equipped with a water mixer
Height 2.20 m

 / Solar shower 30L

/stainless steel beach shower with rinse feet

DOCCIA SOLARE 30 L / SOLAR SHOWER 30 L

DOCCIA DA SPIAGGIA / BEACH SHOWER

Ancoraggio
Anchor

DOCCE

RISCALDATORE ACQUA HOT BALL / WATER HEATER HOT BALL

 
With the integrated Hot ball ® manifold you have the possibility to transform 
your traditional shower in solar-heated shower.
This letting you do more and hot shower, both night and day, all year round 
weather. h38 X diam. 59; Capacity 40 l

Hot ball per le docce / hot ball for showers grey

Hot ball per le docce verde/ hot ball for showers green

 verde/ hot ball for pools green

/ hot ball for pools grey

grey
verde
green
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